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GINEPRI PERFORMANCE TENNIS
at
Olde Towne Athletic Club
Thank you for taking an interest in Ginepri Performance Tennis. By competing and coaching at every level, we
have accumulated the knowledge necessary to maximize every athletes potential. Beyond our credentials, is our
passion for coaching and leading young men and women to improve as players and people everyday. Our first
hand knowledge of this incredible sport is what provides us the ability to apply these experiences to our students
development.

ENTHUSIASM * COMPETITION * TEAM * ACCOUNTABILITY
Enthusiasm - We bring the noise. Each and everyday we come with energy and passion. We strongly believe
in encouragement and positive reinforcement to bring the best out of our kids. We know that if we believe in
them, they will likely believe in themselves.
Competition - Competing is a skill, just like hitting a forehand. We compete everyday in various ways; from
team games to singles and doubles sets. Our first hand experience in the highest pressure situations that tennis
has to offer has enabled us to create a daily lesson plan that helps players become “clutch.” All players who are
“clutch” love to compete and embrace the moment. “Pressure is a privilege“ - Billie Jean King.
Team - Team is everything to us at GPT. Through a team philosophy we are able to build incredible character.
We have developed a program that encourages leadership, discipline, respect and pride. We practice these characteristics diligently each day.
Accountability - The most important aspect of our philosophy here at GPT. We ask only two things of our students; “Try your best and have fun.” We make young men and women accountable for their actions on the tennis court. We are very disciplined in this arena and ensure that there are consequences for throwing of the
racket, not trying, etc. This goes back to our pride/discipline and we emphasize that every student is representing GPT. That means our actions reflect on our tennis club, our coaches, as well as one another. This philosophy makes everyone a leader because we all hold one another to this standard.
GPT is the premier tennis program in the South. Not only are our tennis and fitness coaches top shelf, but our
facility is perfect for anyone trying to maximize their tennis potential. With our diverse staff from Richie Martin, Future Stars 10 & Under Program, to Robby Ginepri, current touring pro and former World #15. We are
one of the few programs worldwide that have the knowledge and experience to help players of all levels. We
apply a rare blend of fitness, mental skills training and tennis to create a program that is not only fun, but conducive to their ultimate tennis goals.
Contact Jan Parrott with Questions
770-578-9901 or jan@otac.net
www.gpttennis.net
4950 Olde Towne Pkwy * Marietta, GA 30068 * www.gpttennis.net

World Class Coaching Staff
Robby Ginepri - Director of Tennis Programming
ATP Touring Pro / Career High ATP Singles Ranking - #15
Julius Robberts - Director of Tennis
NCAA All American 1997 / Mental Skills Coach
Jason Parker - Director of Player Development
Coached Top #100 ATP & WTA Players including Jamie Hampton for 11 Years
Joseph O’Dwyer - ATP Coach
Currently Coaching ATP Tour Players

Richie Martin - 10 & Under Color Ball Specialist
ATP Certified Coach
Ewa Radzikowska-Breen - Staff Professional
Polish National Champ Girls 16’s, 18’s & U21 / Played Fed Cup & WTA Tour
Scott McRee - Staff Professional
Nationally Ranked Junior Player, Played at GA College & State U
Todd Kennedy - Staff Professional
4 Time All American at Emory, NCAA Division 3 Rookie of the Year

Supporting Staff
Paul Fortunato - Certified Strength & Conditioning Coach
Lisa Jones - YOGA / ITPA Certified Tennis Performance Trainer
Sonja Stark - Advanced Massage Therapy LMT / Personal Training LPT
Dale Short - College Recruiting Consultant

Academy Programs
Stars of the Future Program
After School Program
Individualized Programs
Home School Program
Functional Movement for the Tennis Athlete
Summer Camps
Contact Jan Parrott with Questions:
770-578-9901 or jan@otac.net
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